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PURPOSE: 

os The purpose of this: meforandum is to report results 
of-interview of Jame bexrtfilartin, former business manager : 
of Marina Oswald; in connestion with allegations that Martin { - 
has made concerning Marina Oswald. roo. ~— iY 
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i the Tampa Q 
her in his attempts to obtain employment in the hotel management ‘ 

in St. Petersburg, Florida. During such contacts, Re 
lleged that Martin claimed that Marina Oswald is , 
person she appears to be. Martin informed ade 

som that Marina Oswald consumes large amounts ot 77 4 
contrary to popular belief s very fluent E glishs! 

FO Martin also allegedly informed Gig eychat Marina Oswald *™ 
ee Claimed she had knowledge of the most important officials of soe 

A. -Soviet Union and when living in Russia, she had complete access, & 
— Axto all government facilities. Martin also allegedly stated eta 

om uarina Oswald made statements to him that she knew about the =" 
‘assassination before it occurred,efhat she was part of the%° 

* {Communist Party and could have pevvented the assassinationvhad — 
, tee. desired. ie, ae & L . : Upre py 

* CURRENT INTERVIEW OF MARTIN 7/5/67: ; 9600S: IM ys So 
EWS a On 7/5/67 JaneBEhAL Ge i A was; interviewed by!” two wt 

f the Tampa Of fiqe concerning the allegations re 
Martin’ informed’ our Agents that he possessed ... 

“% 
pertinent information goncerning' the assassination, x a 

va Oswald that ‘he had‘ not ‘@iready furnished to the .~ . “geek 
romnl gst D D ising? the FBI in 2/64, - Martin denied ever? ate 

Ff. 8 oo nee Oe . 
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telling anyone that Marina Oswald drank to an excess or had 

access to important officials of the Soviet Union. Martin 

alsodenied telling anyone that Marina Oswald claimed to be . 

a member of the Communist Party or claimed to possess information 

about ‘the assassination before it occurred. At no time did 

Marina Oswald ever state to Martin that she could have prevented 

the assassination had she desired. . . 

Martin informed our Agents that it was true that he 

. has made statements that Marina Oswald is not the person the 

news media have presented her to be. For example, Martin 

stated that Marina Oswald never got out of bed in the morning 

until after 10 a.m. although press reports stated she got up 

early to care for her children. Martin added that though 

Marina Oswald reportedly reads the Bible, he never saw Marina’... 

open a Bible during the two and one-half months he knew her. = 2 2. 

Martin also stated that Marina Oswald never washed or kept . 

herself clean as was publicly reported. During our interview 

with Martin, Martin stated that Marina informed him she had a 

stepfather in the Russian Army who performed duties like that 

of a supply officer. Martin claimed that Marina informed him 

she had not known her real father since she had been born out 

of wedlock, Martin stated this was one thing that Marina 

definitely did not want the American public to know. (in her 

testimony before the Warren Commission on 2/5/64, Marina was 

asked by Commission Counsel Rankin the name of her father. 

Marina answered "I had a stepfather. I had no iather. I never 

knew him.'') ‘ , 

  

° Martin further informed our Agents that if in talking 

_ with people concerning his past association with Marina Oswald 

he has made statements that were not factual, he had been in 

error. He also added that in discussing events generally,..... « 

individuals with whom he has conversed in the past must have. 

misconstrued facts from assumptions. Martin stated he possessed 

no specific information concerning Marina Oswald or the 

| sesassination other than that to which he had testified to 

before the Warren Commission. ° cae 

      
- In conclusion, Martin stated he has not, to date, 

obtained hotel employment in the St. Petersburg, Florida, area. 

He stated he is continuing his efforts in this regard and in the 

meantime, he, his wife and two sons have a local newspaper route 

with 500 customers during the summer and up.to approximately... 

1,000 customers during the winter season. ns Se a    

us For information. Results of our interview with Martin 

are being furnished to the Department, Secret Service and the — Central Intelligence Agency. . oo 
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